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(With Ukulele Accompaniment*)

Valse

Words & Music by FRED ROSE

Some-bod-y's try-ing to take you a-way,
Some-bod-y's car-ry-ing tales I can see,

Try-ing to Hop-ing you'll

steal you from me;
think they are true.

Please don't be-lieve an-y-
Some one's just wish-ing you'll
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* Ukulele Chords in Key of D
With Piano
Use Ukulele A D F# B
Put Ukulele Capo on 1st fret
Letters under diagrams refer
to names of chords adaptable
for Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin, etc.
thing that they say, Because dear, it's all jealousy.
quarrel with me, And then look for somebody new.

CHORUS

'Cause honest and truly, I'm in love with you.

No one has taken your place in my heart, Somebody
just wants to see us a-part. Don't start to doubt me,

Learn more about me I'll admit I'm in love but with

no-body else, Honest and truly, it's you. 'Cause you.
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs"

**Pal Of My Cradle Days**

_A Beautiful Mother Waltz Ballad_

Words by MARSHALL MONTGOMERY
Music by AL Piantadosi

**Chorus**

_Pal of my cradle days, I've needed you always. Since I was a baby up on your knee, You sacrificed everything for_

**THE BEAUTIFUL MOTHER WALTZ BALLAD**

**Pal Of My Cradle Days**

Lyric by MARSHALL MONTGOMERY
Music by AL Piantadosi
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**The Fascinating Fox-Trot Song With The Lingering Melody**

_Let Me Linger Longer In Your Arms_

Words by CLIFF FRIEND
Music by ABEL BARR

**Chorus**

_Let me linger longer in your arms, Give me all your sweet and tender charms, While the stars were twinkling up above you, Let me tell you just how much I love_
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**OTHER "FEIST" SONGS YOU WILL ENJOY**

- "O KATHARINA!" (from "Chavez Houri")
- "I HAD SOMEONE ELSE BEFORE I HAD YOU"
- "I'LL SELL YOU IN MY DREAMS"
- "HONEY I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU" (from Mercenary Mary)
- "WHEN I THINK OF YOU"
- "DEAR ONE"
- "WILL YOU REMEMBER ME"
- "THE MIDNIGHT WALTZ!"
- "HONEST AND TRULY"
- "LET IT RAIN, LET IT FOURS"
- "NO WONDER"
- "ROCK A BYE-BABY DAYS"
- "THE PAL THAT I LOVED"
- "YOU AND I" (from "My Girl"
- "MY MOTHER'S HUMMING LULLABY"
- "SOMEBODY LOVES YOU AFTER ALL" (from "Kid Boots")
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